


































Groundwater fluxes and flow paths within coastal barriers: Observations
from a large-scale laboratory experiment (BARDEX II)
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As# a# component# of# the# multi,institution# Barrier# Dynamics# Experiment# (BARDEX# II),# groundwater#
fluxes#and#flow#paths#within#a#prototype,scale#sandy#barrier#are#quantified#and#reported#at#the#three#
fundamental# spatio,temporal# scales# (individual# waves,# the# beach# face# and# total# barrier),# under#
controlled#wave#and#water,level# conditions.#A#particular# feature#of# the#experimental#program#was#
the#inclusion#of#a#back,barrier#‘lagoon’,#that#via#a#pump#system#and#an#intermediate#water#reservoir#
enabled# the# forcing#of# contrasting#hydraulic# gradients#across# the#barrier.# It#was#observed# that# the#
groundwater# level,# flow# paths# and# fluxes# within# the# beach# face# region# of# the# sand# barrier# were#











the# exchange# of# water,# nutrients# and# pollutants# between# the# ocean# and# coastal# aquifers# (e.g.,#
Robinson# et# al.,# 2006;# Andersen# et# al.,# 2007;# Anschutz# et# al.# 2009),# and# more# subtly,# varying#
groundwater# levels#may# induce#differing#morphological# response# (erosion# versus# accretion)# at# the#
beach# face# (e.g.,# Turner# and#Masselink,# 1998;#Masselink# and# Puleo,# 2006).# Insight# to# the# varying#
rates# and# direction# of# groundwater# flow# at# coastal# barriers# is# therefore# of# interest# to# a# range# of#
disciplines,# including# coastal# engineers,# hydrogeologists# and# ecologists.# However,# variable# climatic#
and# marine# conditions# (storms,# tides,# recharge,# etc.)# and# the# largely# unknown# geological#
heterogeneity#of#natural#coastal#aquifers#make#it#very#challenging#at#best#to#quantify#fluid#fluxes#and#
their# dynamic# drivers.# Large,scale# laboratory# experiments# offer# the# advantage# of# eliminating# the#
geological#heterogeneity#while#the#barrier#hydraulic#gradients#and#the#dynamic#wave#conditions#can#
be# varied# systematically# to# reveal# how# these# variables# affect# specific# aspects# of# coastal# barrier#
hydrology#(e.g.,#Turner#and#Masselink,#2012).#





instrumentation# deployed# by# the# BARDEX# II# Project# Team# are# detailed# in# Masselink# et# al.,# (this#
volume).# In# total,#more# than#30#personnel# from#6#countries# representing#8# research# institutions# in#
Europe,# the#USA#and#Australia#worked# together# for#a# total#of#20#experimental#days# (58#days# from#
commencement# to# decommissioning)# to# complete# the# full# test# program.# Provided# here# is# an#





The# specific# focus# of# the# work# presented# here# is# to# provide# an# overview# of# the# direction# and#
magnitude# of# observed# groundwater# fluxes# within# the# prototype,scale# sand# barrier# at# three#
contrasting#spatio,temporal#scales:#(1)#instantaneous#in/exfiltration#across#the#swash#zone#forced#by#
the#runup,backwash#of# individual#waves;# (2)#time,averaged#groundwater#flow#distribution#beneath#
the#groundwater#mound#at# the#beach# face# induced#by#the#presence#of#waves;#and# (3)#water# table#
profiles#and#resulting#net#groundwater#fluxes#through#the#entire#barrier.#The#three#spatio,temporal#
scales# were# investigated# for# high# versus# low# lagoon# levels,# and# in# the# presence/absence# of# wave#










A# key# feature# of# the# BARDEX# II# test# program#was# the# installation# of# a# ‘lagoon’#water# body# at# the#
landward# side# of# the# sand# barrier.# By# the# operation# of# a# multi,stage# pump# system# and# a# third#
intermediate#water#reservoir,#the#water#levels#within#the#wave#flume#at#the#‘sea’#(waves)#and#lagoon#
(no#waves)#sides#of#the#sand#barrier#were#separately#and#independently#controlled#and#manipulated#
(see# Masselink# et# al.# this# volume).# This# approach# was# similarly# implemented# during# the# BARDEX#





were# undertaken# to# examine# and# contrast# the# effects# of# varying# incident# wave# conditions# at# the#
beach#face.#The#confounding#effect#of#variable,density#interactions#(i.e.,#fresh,salt#water)#within#the#










Wave#Flume#(Figure#1).# In#all# figures#and#text,#the#origin#of#the#coordinate#system#is# located#at#the#
front#face#of#the#rest#position#of#the#wave#paddle#(x#=#0#m)#at#the#elevation#of#the#wave#flume#floor#(z#
=# 0# m).# The# sand# grain# size# distribution# and# the# resulting# barrier# permeability# and# porosity#
characteristics#(refer#Section#2.4)#were#somewhat#lower#than#was#originally#planned,#and#as#a#result#
there#was#evidence#that#steady#state#groundwater#conditions#were#not#completely#achieved#during#
and# between# every# test# completed,# due# to# the# long# duration# of# flow# times# required# for# the#
groundwater#profile#within#the#central#region#of#the#barrier#to#reach#a#new#steady#state#in#response#
to#varying#lagoon#level#and#wave#conditions.#Note#is#made#below#where#this#occurred.#
Referring# to#Figure#1,#a#concrete# toe# (located#at#x#=#24,29#m)# followed#by#a#20#m#wide#and#0.5#m#
deep#horizontal#sand#bed,#fronted#the#main#60#m#wide,#seaward#sloping#(1:15)#section#of#the#sand#
barrier#(x#=#49,109#m).#This#sloping#section#was#topped#by#a#4.5#m#high#and#5#m#wide#barrier#crest#(x#
=# 109,114# m),# resulting# in# a# total# aquifer# thickness# at# the# beach# face# in# the# range# of# 3# ,# 4# m,#
CE#(BARDEDX#II)#,#Groundwater#Fluxes#and#Flows# # Turner#et#al.#
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underlain# by# the# impermeable# flume# floor.# The# 1:5# landward,sloping# back# barrier# (114,124# m)#
termined#with#a#1#m#thick#and#highly#permeable#vertical#wall#constructed#using#a#5#cm#square#steel#
mesh#wrapped#in#a#180#micron#geotextile#fabric,#prevented#the#ingress#of#barrier#sand#to#the#10#m#




all#water,levels# in# the#Delta#Flume,#with#pump#discharge# logged#continuously.#Unfortunately,#once#
the# barrier# was# constructed# and# the# flume# filled,# it# became# apparent# that# the# gate# between# the#
lagoon# and# reservoir# sections# of# the# flume# leaked# by# a# significant# but# unknown# quantity.# Net#
groundwater#fluxes#through#the#barrier#could#therefore#not#be#monitored#via#this#pump#system#as#
was#originally# envisaged.#However,# the# continuous#measurement#of# groundwater#profiles# through#
the#barrier#does#enable#these#quantities#to#be#modelled#and#estimated.##
The#complete#experimental#program#spanning#all#six#Work#Packages#comprised#6#distinct#test#series.#




3.0#m,# and# the# lagoon#water,level# (hl)#maintained# at# either# a# raised# (4.3#m)# or# lowered# (1.75#m)#
elevation.# # Table# 1# summarises# the#water,level# and#wave# conditions# during# test# series# A.# For# the#
three#cases#of#lagoon#>#sea#(A2),#lagoon#<#sea#(A4)#and#lagoon#=#sea#(A6),#two#irregular#wave#cases#of#
Hs#=#0.8#m,#Tp#=#8#s#(A2#and#A4)#and#Hs#=#0.6#m,#Tp#=#12#s#(A6)#were#run.#For#these#irregular#wave#cases#
the# wave# paddle# steering# signal# was# a# JONSWAP# spectrum# specified# by# Hs,Tp# with# a# peak,
enhancement# factor# of# 3.3.# The# Delta# Flume’s# Automated# Reflection# Compensator# (ARC)# was#
deployed#at#all# time# to#avoid#seiching# in# the# flume.#To#enable#comparison#between#different# tests#
within# the# same# test# series,# for# tests# with# the# same# wave# forcing# (Hs# and# Tp)# the# identical# wave#
CE#(BARDEDX#II)#,#Groundwater#Fluxes#and#Flows# # Turner#et#al.#
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steering# signal# was# used.# In# addition,# at# the# end# of# each# irregular# waves# test# a# shorter# duration#
package#of#monochromatic#then#bi,chromatic#waves#of#corresponding##wave#height#and#period#(Hs#=#
0.8#m,#Tp# =# 8# s;& Hs# =# 0.6#m,#Tp# =# 12# s)# completed# each#of# the#A,series# experiments.# The# reader# is#
referred#to#Masselink#et#al.#(this#volume)#for#a#full#description#of#the#complete#test#program.#
To# illustrate# the# general# test# procedure# used# on# the# complete# series# A,# # Figure# 2# depicts# the#
groundwater#levels#obtained#during#test#A4#(lowered#lagoon;#refer#to#Table#1),#with#the#blue#colours#
in# this# figure# corresponding# to# wells# on# the# seaward# side# of# the# barrier,# whereas# red# colours#
correspond# to#wells# located# towards# the# lagoon.# Periods# of# wave# actions# are# seen# in# Figure# 2# as#
periods#of#elevated#and#fluctuating#water#levels#towards#the#seaward#side#of#the#barrier.#The#wave#
action#was#halted#for#a#period#of#15,30#minutes#at#various#intervals#ranging#from#every#10#minutes#
to# hourly,# to# enable# the# recording# of# a# complete# detailed# beach# profile# and# adjustment# of#
instrumentation# (for# details# refer# Masselink# et# al.,# this# volume).# As# a# result,# this# prevented#
attainment# of# complete# hydraulic# steady,state# throughout# the# barrier.# For# this# reason,# two#
‘characteristic’# time# periods# (indicated# in# Figure# 2)# were# used# throughout# the# analysis# presented#
below#to#assess#‘wave’#and#‘no#wave’#conditions,#while#maximising#the#likelihood#of#conditions#close#
















geotextile# sock)# from# their# base# at# an# elevation# of# z# =# 1# m# (relative# to# the# flume# floor),# to# an#
elevation#0.5#m#beneath#the#local#sand#barrier#surface.#
Unvented#pressure#sensors#(Kulite#HKM,134)#were# installed#at#the#base#of#each#well,#and#centrally#
logged# at# 20#Hz# throughout# all# test# series.# # Atmospheric# pressure#was#measured# by# a# barometric#




A# set# of# four# pairs# of# nested#piezometers# (Figure# 1)#were# installed# around# the# intersection#of# the#








Two# vertical# arrays# of# high,precision# (Druck# PTX1830HR)# unvented# pressure# transducers# (PTs#
henceforth),#each#comprised#of#three,#were#buried#directly# into#the#beach#face#to#measure#vertical#







each# period# of#wave# action# to#maintain# this# consistent# depth# of# burial# relative# to# the# beach# face#
surface,#where#measureable#bed,level#change#was#observed.#An#additional#identical#PT#was#used#to#
sample#atmospheric#pressure,# to#again#enable# correction# for# local# atmospheric#pressure# variation.##
These#PTs#were#cabled#to#a#time,synchronised#data,logger#and#sampled#at#20#Hz.#
Referring# to# the# location# of# these# direct# burial# PTs# as# indicated# in# Figure# 1,# one# array# (PT1)# was#
typically#deployed#just#landward#of#the#still#water#level#in#the#mid,swash#region,#while#the#position#of#
the#more# landward#second#array# (PT2)#was#varied#for# individual# tests# to#measure#vertical#pressure#
gradients# at# different# relative# positions# across# the# swash# zone.# Array# PT1# was# thus# generally#
inundated# by# each# swash# event,# whereas# array# PT2# was# typically# only# inundated# by# the# largest#
swashes.#
Solute&Groundwater&Tracing#








screened#over# 1#m#and#extended#by# solid# pipe# to# above# the#beach# face# for# access# (see# Figure#3).#







feeder# tube# enabled# controlled# release# of# dilute# solute# slugs# by# lowering# it# to# the# bottom# of# the#
source#tubes.#Then#the#rubber#plug#was#pulled#and#the#feeder#tube#was#slowly#and#evenly#lifted#up##
to#leave#an#even#vertical#salt#slug#in#the#source#pipe.#The#salt#slug#would#then#migrate#through#the#
screened# section# of# the# pipe# into# the# barrier# with# the# ambient# hydraulic# gradient.# The# NaCl#
concentration# of# the# salt# slugs# was# kept# below# an# equivalent# EC# of# 6,000# µS/cm# (at# 20# °C)# to#
minimise#density#effects#in#the#source#pipe.#The#slug#transport#was#tracked#by#the#EC#sensors#on#the#
surrounding#steel,frame#rig#(Figure#3).#A#PC,based#control#system#was#simultaneously#logging#the#12#
channels# of# fluid# electric# conductivity# (EC)# at# 1# Hz# sampling# frequency# (see# Rau# et# al.,# 2012# for#
further#details).##
2.4++ Barrier+Hydraulic+Properties+#
Representative# samples#of# the#barrier# sand#were#analysed# for#porosity#and#hydraulic# conductivity.#
These# properties# are# required# to# quantify# the# fluxes# through# the# barrier# using# water# levels# and#
solute# tracer# tests.# The# porosity# was# calculated# using# the# bulk# dry# and# wet# density# of# a#






were# then# induced# through# the# column# and# the# pressure# difference# was# measured# using# a#
manometer# board.# # A# total# of# 20# constant# flux# tests# on# 3# different# samples# provided# an# average#
value# of# 8# x# 10,4#m/s# ±# 1# x# 10,4#m/s.# This# value# in# combination#with# porosity# and# the#water# level#
CE#(BARDEDX#II)#,#Groundwater#Fluxes#and#Flows# # Turner#et#al.#
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upper#and# lower# sensors,#where#ρ# is# the# fluid#density,#g# gravity,#dz# the#vertical# sensor# separation.#
Using#Eq.#(1),#the#dimensionless#parameter#! $#and#hence#w,#were#modelled.#
The#vertical#fluxes#were#quantified#during#a#period#with#waves#within#each#test#series#where#quasi,





state# without# waves# (before# the#waves# were# switched# on)# and# for# a# hydraulic# quasi,steady,state#
with#waves#(at#the#end#of#the#final#irregular#wave#run#within#each#test).#For#each#case#the#hydraulic#





0.1#m# in# length# was# constructed# for# the# water# saturated# part# of# the# barrier# for# each# 300# s# time#
period.#This#domain#extended#horizontally# from#the#first#well# (x#=#75#m)#to#the# lagoon#(x#=#124#m)#
with# vertical# side# boundaries.# The# top# boundary# of# the# domain# was# determined# by# either# the#
measured#barrier#profile#elevation#when#submerged#(by#the#sea#or#lagoon)#or#the#water#table#in#the#
barrier# (for# the# part# of# the# barrier# not# submerged).# The# resulting# triangular# mesh# consisted# of#
approx.# 800,1000# elements# depending# on# test# series# and# conditions.# The# Laplace# equation# was#
solved#using#2D#finite#element#analysis#with#the#following#boundaries:#no,flow#(Neumann)#boundary#





lines# in#order#to#visualise#the#flow#field.# It#should#be#noted#that#these#flow#lines#do#not# imply#total#
particle# pathways,# but# rather# represent# an# instantaneous# picture# of# flow# vectors.# The# horizontal#





sand.# An# injected# conservative# solute# tracer# is# transported# through# with# the# moving# water.# The#
cumulative#concentration#of#a#solute#slug#passing#an#EC,sensor# located#at#a#discrete#point# in#space#
can# be# expressed# as# a# tracer# breakthrough# curve.# Normalised# integrated# EC# tracer# breakthrough#
curves# were# derived# from# the# measured# EC# pulses.# These# represent# the# cumulative# mass# of# the#
tracer#slug#as# it#moves#past#each#sensor.#By#determining# the# time#when#50%#of# the#slug#mass#has#





Presented# in# this# section# are# the# key# results# that#were# obtained# to# characterise# and# quantify# the#
fluxes# and# flow# paths# of# groundwater#within# the# BARDEX# II# sand# barrier# at# the# three# contrasting#
spatio,temporal# scales# investigated.# # The#order#of#presentation# is# from# the# largest# to# the# smallest#
(both# in# time# and# space);# starting# with# the# observation# of# characteristic# groundwater# mounding#







wells# installed# along# the# length# of# the# sand# barrier.# As# these# wells# were# slotted# over# the# full#
saturated#depth,#the#measurement#of#the#vertical#head#within#each#well#equates#to#the#local#height#
of#the#phreatic#surface#(or#water#table)# in#the#adjacent#barrier#sand#(for#further#explanation#of#the#
differing# coastal# groundwater# applications# of# slotted# wells# versus# non,slotted# piezometers,# refer#
Turner,#1998).#Figure#4#shows#the#water#table#profiles#and#equipotential#lines#for#the#three#cases#of#
A6# sea=lagoon# (Figure# 4a),# A2# raised# lagoon#water# level# (Figure# 4b)# and# A4# lowered# lagoon# level#
(Figure#4c),# for# test#conditions#with#and#without#waves.#Also#shown# in#these# figures#are#calculated#
flow# paths# based# on# trajectories# orthogonally# to# the# equipotential# lines# (please# note# these# are#
instantaneous#flow#trajectories#rather#than#actual#travel#paths).#In#the#case#of#A6;#sea#level#equal#to#
lagoon# level# without# waves,# there# is# a# small# rise# in# the# water# table# under# the# beach# face.#





damping# effects# of# the# 30#mm# fully,slotted# wells,# short,term# fluctuations# of# the# phreatic# surface#
within#each#well#were#barely#discernible#from#the#mean#profile.##
Once#the#irregular#waves#have#been#running#for#some#time#a#groundwater#mound#(and#hence#a#local#
groundwater# divide)# developed# beneath# the# beach# face,# due# to# infiltration# of# ‘sea’# water# in# the#
swash#zone.#This#characteristic#feature#of#water#table#over,height#in#the#vicinity#of#the#beach#face#is#
previously# reported# by# numerous# authors# (e.g.,# Kang# et# al.,# 1994,# Turner# et# al.,# 1996,# Sous# et# al.,#
2013).#Nielsen#(2009)#provides#a#comprehensive#synthesis#of#a#range#of#experimental#research#that#
has# examined# the# quasi,steady# over,height# of# the# water# table# adjacent# to# the# coast# caused# by#




levels.# This#means# that# for#all# cases# in# the#presence#of#wave#action,#a# local# flux#of# infiltrated# ‘sea’#
water#was#directed#back# towards# the#sea# regardless#of# the#net# through,barrier#hydraulic#gradient.#
For#the#cases#of#sea#=#lagoon#and#sea#>#lagoon#a#significant#flux#of#infiltrated#water#was#also#directed#
towards# the# lagoon.# Total# net# through,barrier# fluxes# were# calculated# at# the# two# cross,sections#
(shown# in# Figure# 4)# where# the# barrier# intersect# the# sea# and# the# lagoon# respectively,# and# are#
summarised#in#Table#2.#The#fluxes#at#the#beach#face#increase#with#the#presence#of#waves,#due#to#the#
steepening# gradients# caused# by# the# localised# water# table# mounding.# This# creates# a# flow# cell#
circulating# significant# amounts#of# infiltrated# seawater#back# into# the# sea.# Interestingly# the# seaward#
flux# at# the#beach# face# (Table# 2)# has# no# correlation# to# the#water# level# in# the# lagoon# as# one#would#
expect,#but#is#entirely#controlled#by#the#groundwater#gradient#in#the#beach#face#and#the#sea#level.#
The# total# through,barrier# fluxes# were# modelled# by# Darcy# calculations# using# the# net# hydraulic#
gradients,#the#saturated#cross,sectional#area#at#the#seaward#and#lagoon#side#of#the#barrier,#and#the#
hydraulic# conductivity# determined# by# the# constant# head# tests.# As# an# independent# check# on# these#
fluxes# solute# tracer#data# from# the# tracer# rigs# (Figure#3)#were#used# for# test# case#A2#without#waves#
CE#(BARDEDX#II)#,#Groundwater#Fluxes#and#Flows# # Turner#et#al.#
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swash# rig# recorded# a# Darcy# velocity# of# 3.2# m/d# ±# 0.13# m/d# (based# on# the# uncertainty# in# sensor#
spacing),#whereas#the#groundwater#velocity#was#slower#at#the#barrier#rig#with#an#average#of#2.5#m/d#
±# 0.11#m/d.# By# knowing# the# saturated# thickness# at# these# two# sites,# these#Darcy# velocities# can# be#
converted#into#total#fluxes#giving#5.6#x#10,4#m3/s#at#the#swash#rig#and#5.2#x#10,4#m3/s#at#the#barrier#rig.#





different# spatial# and# temporal# scales,# i.e.# localised# infiltration/exfiltration# through# the# beach# face#
surface#and# to#a# lesser#degree# the#overall#background#hydraulic#gradient.#Based#on#data# from# the#





level),#A2#(lagoon# level#higher#than#sea# level),#and#A4#(sea# level#higher#than# lagoon# level).#Refer# to#
Table# 1# for# specific# test# details.# A# small# seaward# flux# was# observed# in# test# series# A6# (Figure# 6a)#
before# the# waves# were# turned# on# despite# the# intention# of# having# no# hydraulic# gradient# in# the#
barrier.# As# noted# earlier# in# section# 3.2# this# small# flux# is# an# artefact# of# the# barrier# not# yet# having#
reached#equilibrium# from#adjustment#of#water# levels# in,between# the# tests.#As#anticipated,#Figures#









quasi,steady,state# for# the# hydraulic# gradients# in# the# barrier,# but# with# a# transient# wave,drive#
hydraulic#boundary#at#the#seaward#side.#In#contrast#to#the#cases#without#waves,#the#flow#field#is#now#
dominated#by#horizontal#gradients# in#the#seaward#direction#for#all#combinations#of#sea#and# lagoon#
levels.# This# means# that# irrespective# of# the# overall# barrier# gradients# (between# sea# and# lagoon)# a#
localised#net#circulation#cell#is#established#within#in#the#beach#face#with#infiltration#in#the#wave#run,
up#zone#and#exfiltration#further#seaward.#Table#3#quantifies#the#horizontal#and#vertical#components#
of# these# local# fluxes# (derived# from# hydraulic# gradients# and# the# hydraulic# conductivity# estimates)#
through#the#circulation#area.#The#net#horizontal#flux#component#is#in#the#range#of#2.51#x#10#to#3.25#
x#10#m3/s/m,#whereas#the#net#vertical#flux#is#an#order#of#magnitude#less#than#this,#in#the#range#of#
1.69# x# 10# to# 3.64# x# 10# m3/s/m.# # Note# that# instantaneous# and# rapidly,reversing# vertical# fluxes#
associated#with#individual#runup#events#(i.e.,#swash#in/exfiltration)#are#much#greater#than#this#(refer#
next# section).# It# is# interesting# to# note# that# both# series# A6# (zero# through,barrier# gradient)# and# A4#
(landward# gradient)# show# higher# horizontal# fluxes# towards# the# sea# than# series# A2# (seaward#
gradient).#The#primary#explanation#is#that#the#much#larger#local#hydraulic#gradients#within#the#beach#
face# are# principally# driven# by# the#waves# and# swash# run,up# and# associated# infiltration.#Within# the#






face# of# a# portion# of# the# swash# lens# that# occurs# at# the# time,scale# of# individual# waves,# is# the# key#
process# responsible# for# modifying# the# time,averaged# groundwater# flow# and# barrier# water# table#
profile,#by#transferring#fluid#volume#between#the#surface#and#subsurface#domains.#The#key#factor#to#
consider#when#quantifying# the#vertical# flux# in# the#swash#zone# is# the# location#of# sensors# relative# to#
the#seepage#face.#This#is#a#function#of#sea#level#and#the#characteristics#of#wave#run,up.#
Test# Series# A2# (high# lagoon)# and# A4# (low# lagoon)# were# selected# here# to# provide# a# comparison#
between# the# instantaneous# through,bed# fluxes# under# opposing# barrier,scale# hydraulic# gradients#
(Figures#7a&b).#The# instantaneous#pressure#data# from#the#more#seaward#PT1# for#both# tests# (refer#
locations#in#Figure#6)#are#used#for#illustration#here,#and#are#very#similar#for#both#tests.#The#arrival#of#a#
swash#on#the#beach#face#caused#a#near,instantaneous# increase# in#pore#pressure#at#both#the#upper#
and# lower# sensors.# The# pressure# difference#dp# between# the# vertically# stacked# sensors# revealed# a#
large# positive# pressure# difference# during# the# uprush# phase# of# the# swash# event# and# a# smaller,# but#













Importantly,# the# relative# position# of# the# vertical# arrays# PT1# and# PT2# within# the# swash# zone# was#
observed#to#determine#the#net#direction#of#the#instantaneous#flux,#with#locations#further#landwards#
in# the#swash#tending#towards#net# infiltration.#Figure#8#compares#discharge#at# two# locations#during#
Test#Series#A2;#array#PT1#is#located#seaward#with#a#relative#position#in#the#run,up#of#R%#=#60%,#and#
PT2#further#landward,#with#a#relative#position#of#R%#=#50%.#Net#exfiltration#was#observed#at#the#more#




in# contrast# to# net# exfiltration# across# the# lower# beach# face,# confirms# the# results# of# numerical#
simulation# presented# in# Bakhtyar# et# al.# (2011)# and#match# the# experimental# results# of# Solus# et# al.#
(2013).##########
Figure#9#compares#the#net#vertical#flux#to:#(1)#the#relative#swash#zone#position#of#each#sensor#array#in#




and# exfiltration# in# the# lower,swash.# The# cross,over# location# appears# to# occur# at# around# the# R55%#
exceedance# level.# A# stronger# relationship# is# observed#with# net# barrier# discharge#measured# at# the#
ocean,barrier# interface,#with# infiltration#generally#being#observed#under#conditions#when#seaward,
directed# discharge# is# stronger.# The# comparison# of# the# net# vertical# fluxes# with# the# fluxes# in# the#
subsurface#of#the#beach#face#(Figure#6#and#Table#3)#and#the#total#through#barrier#fluxes#(Figure#4#and#
Table#2)# is# difficult,# since# the# vertical# net# flux#measurements# are#extremely# sensitive# to# the# cross,
shore# location#of#the#arrays.#However,# from#a#continuity#viewpoint,#assuming#quasi,steady#state,#a#







controlled# by# the# action# of#waves# at# the# beach# face# and# resulting# runup# in,/exfiltration# occurring#
across#the#swash#zone.#Regardless#of#the#overall#barrier#hydraulic#gradients,#all#tests#undertaken#to#
complete#this#study#developed#a#seaward#gradient#in#this#zone#under#the#influence#of#waves#(Figures#
4#&# 6).# This# outcome,# combined#with# the# additional# observation# of# the# development# of# localised#
groundwater#flow#divides#(Figure#4)#in#this#same#region,#necessitates#a#move#away#from#the#‘simple’#








level#was#above#the# lagoon# level,# the#action#of#waves#reversed#the# initially# landward#flux#of#8.70#x#
10#m3/s,# to# being# seaward# at# 3.8# x# 10#m3/s.# For# this# latter# case# (A4)# the# landward# flux# at# the#
lagoon# only# increased#marginally.# Importantly,# for# all# three# tests# the# seaward# fluxes# at# the# beach#
face# under# the# influence# of# wave# action# were# nearly# identical# (Table# 2)# and# the# magnitude# or#
direction#of#the#pre,existing#hydraulic#gradients#had#no#apparent#effect.#From#this,#is#it#reasonable#to#
now#generalise#these#findings#for#barriers#of#similar#material,#considering#that#the#sand#barrier#in#the#
experiment# is# rather#narrow#from#the#sea#to# lagoon#(varying#between#27#and#37#m,#depending#on#
lagoon# level)# and# shallow# (an# aquitard# at# 3# m# below# the# sea# level# provided# by# the# flume# floor)#
compared#to#most#natural#and#engineered#coastal#barrier#systems.#As#a#result#of#the#narrow#barrier#




what# are# realistically# encountered# in# nature.# Our# experiment# can# therefore# be# considered# the#
extreme#case#and#for#most#natural#barriers#that#are#wider#or#have#lower#overall#hydraulic#gradients#
the# conditions# created# by# wave# action# will# similarly# entirely# dominate# the# water# table,# hydraulic#
gradients# and# fluxes# within# the# beach# face.# These# experimental# observations# clearly# have#
implications# for# how# we# model# these# systems,# since# a# large# proportion# of# the# infiltrated# water#
returns#to#the#sea#rather#than#migrate#through#to#the#back#of#the#barrier.########
As#previously#shown,#the#water#table#over,height#at#the#beach#face#(e.g.,#Nielsen,#2009)#is#created#by#








fields# in# Figure# 6# below# the# beach# face,# the#wave# action# activates# return# flow# through# the# entire#
depth#of#the#flume#(presuming#that#the#bottom#0.5#m#between#the#lower#piezometers#and#the#flume#
floor# is# activated# as#well)# for# all# tests# (high# and# low# lagoon)# # with#waves.# The# intention#with# the#
beach#face#piezometers#was#that#they#should#have#encompassed#the#entire#circulation#cell,#however,#









based#on# the#well# data# (Figure#4).# These# fluxes,# as# reported# for# conditions#with#waves# in# Table#2,#
correspond# to# 27# to# 38#m3/d# or# average# Darcy# seepage# rates# of# 1.8# to# 2.6#m/d.# This#means# that#
considerable# amounts# of# seawater# are# circulated# through# the# beach# face.# As# pointed# out# by#
Robinson#et#al.#(2007)#this#can#constitute#a#significant#portion#of#the#total#groundwater#discharge#to#
the#sea.##
The# interaction#and#circulation#of#sea#and# lagoon#water#bodies#has# important# implications# to#pore#
water# quality# within# the# beach# face.# Surface# waters# (whether# salty# or# fresh)# near# beaches# are#
typically# saturated# with# dissolved# oxygen# (DO)# due# to# vigorous# equilibration# with# atmospheric#
oxygen.#So#the#infiltrating#water#may#have#an#oxygen#content#ranging#from#7.9#to#11.5#mg/L#(in#the#
temperature# range# of# 10# to# 30# °C).# In# addition,# the# content# of# particulate# and# dissolved# reactive#
organic# matter# (OM)# may# typically# also# be# relatively# high# in# surface# waters# (Charbonnier# et# al.,#
2013).#The#influx#of#DO#and#OM#will#typically#drive#degradation#of#organic#matter#in#the#beach#face#
creating#a#range#of#chemical#conditions#from#oxygenated#in#the#upper#part#of#the#circulation#cell#and#
more#anoxic#conditions# in#the#deeper#and#distal#parts#of#the#circulation#cell.# If#organic#or# inorganic#
contaminants# are# present# in# the# surface# water# or# in# the# discharging# local# groundwater,# optimal#
conditions# for# degradation# of# different# contaminants#may# exist# in# different# parts# of# this# localised#
groundwater#circulation#cell,#depending#on#the#degradation#pathways#and#chemical#conditions.#An#
example#of#a#typical#contaminant#of#concern#in#coastal#environments#is#nitrate#(NO3,),#which#can#be#





This# study# is# to# our# knowledge# the# first# fully# field,scale# laboratory# experiment# to# report# on# the#








factors# of# heterogeneous# sediment# distribution,# tidal# excursions# and# density# effects# inherent# to#
natural#beaches.#An#improved#understanding#of#this#dynamic#circulation#of#surface#water#within#the#
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Test% Hs%(m)% Tp%(m)% hs%(m)% hl%(m)%
A1% 0.8$ 8$ 3.00$ 3.00$–$3.40$
A2% 0.8$ 8$ 3.00$ 4.30$
A4% 0.8$ 8$ 3.00$ 1.75$
A6% 0.6$ 12$ 3.00$ 3.00$
A7% 0.6$ 12$ 3.00$ 4.25$


























A6! sea$=$lagoon! 69.38E605$ 64.45E604! 61.74E605$ 4.78E605!
A2$ sea$<$lagoon$ 62.05E604$ 63.14E604$ 63.75E604$ 62.58E604$




Series! Hydraulic!Heads! Horizontal!Flux![m3/s/m]! Vertical!Flux![m3/s/m]!
A6! sea$=$lagoon! 63.25E605! 2.98E606!
A2$ sea$<$lagoon$ 62.51E605$ 1.69E606$
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q = 3.20 m/d

















q = 2.39 m/d q = 2.72 m/d
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